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Applei should
possible bef,re c.;1.1

be picked by haul t i
Pack elrefull}• iu(•:, .•:.

rel, shake (lowa c•.,r

place in a cool shady
to the air, or on ti-D2 1.
ing, and cover up the tiipi ;ar

Lay the barrels on their shies .1)

if very cold cover I,p
Keep out of doors
then remove to a C ,t,!.

ti tilt;
thilizs, he

S

ts
1 .

1,1air can be acla
Here als•) the barrels N:l'.)uld be lain
their sides and on rails.

Pears should be allowed to hang ou the
trees until frosty nights, when they slioult]

be carefully hand-picked and wrai-Ted
separately in papTr and packed in shallow
boxes, where they can be easily exatniiied
for some of them will probably rc,t

covered to prevent shriveling. Place in a

cool, dry cellar, and as they begin to ripen
bring into a warm room and wrap in a
woolen cloth, and the'r flavor will be
highly increased.

Grapes can ba kept well into the winter
if care is exercised. Choose the late ripen-
ing sorts, such as Clinton, Catawba, Diana,
Isabella, etc. Select dm finest and most
matured bunches, carefully cutting out the
decayed grapes, if any, being careful net
to disturb the bloom ; after sweating a few
days on a shelf in a cool place, pack in
baked sawdust or cotton batting, one layer
of grapes and st, on ; kept at even temper-
ature and cool aspossible, at about f..eczing
point.

is Sour casr..

; keep

Women as Poultry Raisers.

The custom practiced in France, of
allowing the wife so many francs a month
or year as "pin money," to we as sbc
pleases, is one that should be generaly
adopted, especially. in the United Stat,:s.

On the farm the care and profits of some,

if not all thepoultry, could be very prqc.r•

pity ?"

ly transfered to the wonica of the house'
hold. The care of poultry is a bujces:,

naturally adapted to worn-in, :is it requirt's
patience and attention, ::nd at the 5..1;

time kindness and gent1, 11;:ss,
often lacking in the sterner si

is no event in cunnecti,,a

raising, durirg the whole year, 11;

not its interest ftr those who care fyr the
innocent creatures of the farmyard, wheth-
er it be feeding the grateful bipeds, g•tt!l-
- the eggs, hatching the chickens, cr
redticing the flocks in the fail t til
winter quarters; all have t.hcir charm, na4
excite the interest and sympathy of their
faithful attendants. There is Much com-
plaint among physiologists that Americans
lose health and beauty earlier than they
ought for want of sufficient out of door air
and exercise ; and this occupation has,
among its other benefits, that of sending
them daily abroad into the7pure outer air,
andaucitinc, a love for rural, natural beau-

s,

'V, net found among those whom no such
duty tempts from the fireside.—Poultry
World.

Milk Rapidly.

The faster and more gentle a cow is
milked, the greater will be the amount

given. Slow milkersalways gradually dry
up a cow, and for the reason that if the
milk be not drawn about as fast as it is
given down it will subsequently be with-
held, is, as a matter of course, what is
known as the strippings, in fact, the upper
surface of milk in the udder. Many milk-
ers draw the milk with a strong downward
pull, in fact, with a jerk. This should
never be allowed ; it irritates the cow, and
often injures the bag. Fill the teat and
with a firm pressure of the last three
fingers empty it ; drawing slightly on the
teat and udder at the same time ; bo pro-
ceed alternately with each hand until the
milk supply is exhausted. Many milkers
get the habit of slow milking because
steady, firm, quick milking tires the fingers
and wrists, until by practice the muscles
gets used to the work. Until this use
comes naturally the individual should only
milk such a number as they can without
severe cramping or the hands ; what are
milked should be milked fast, increasing

the number until at last there is no tiring
whatever. Five minutes is about the
limit that should be allowed for milking a
cow. There is another thing well worthy
of being remembered. Cows should be
milked as nearly at a given hour morning
and evening as possible, since undue dis
tention of the udder is always injurious.

Saving Seed Corn
There arc different methods adopted by

farmers for saving seed corn, some leaving
entire rows in the field from which to
select their seed, permitting the stalk to
become thoroughly dry before harvesting.
This we do not consider any advantage,
fbr if corn is cut at the proper time, the
seed can just as well be selected from the
general harvest, and is equally as good in
every respect. A very good plan and one
which we have adopted, was to tell each
husker to save the finest and best ears as
he went along, not removing the husks,
but permitting them to remain to hang up
the ear by. Those selected by us were the
large ears on the stalks having two large
perfectly formed ears, and in time we

found thatwe had many stalks double eared
though the richness of the soil naturally
assisted in this double development. The
ears selected were hung up in cune dry,
cool place until wanted for use in the
spring, when they were shelled by hand,
the point ends being discarded and only
the well-formed grains used. It is a fact
not generally known that the grains on
the butt ,end of the car will invariably
bring earlier crops than the grains further
up; in some cases 193 have known it to be
two weeks earlier. With sweet corn for
market purposes this is quite an item.

THE ancient black glass of the Vene-
tians is now so closely imitated as to defy
detection. The process is to use a mixture
of sand and sulphur, with an addition of
£ll.‘en Ter cent. manganese.
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The odly miliistur, who kucw
,-liipv;rtck, gave thialks fir the
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hts ou he :puke
of the sinner's danger,

love. Among other
I, ••inli4ine the ituation of

nun, w'oo I:els that all his own
zintl that he is

verwheltning waters.
m!!at wyald I e h feelings it

area if, taking hobl of it, he found it would
bear his weight'. My fellow-sinners, this

Your arc sinking amid die
waves to' sio. liow do you hope ever to

the heavenly shore ? Perham, yoc

go regularly to church, and to the Sabbaill
:,ebool, and can say many texts, and repeat
a short prayer morning and evening. IF
that is all, you cannot be saved. You
might as well try to cross the Atlantic,
from Scotland to America, upon a piece of
wood, as expect to be saved by these.
Christ is the plank of safety. This plank
will bear. Oh, refuse not, delay not, to

se:ze upon it! This plank will bear; yes,
sinner, this plank will bear!"

Fourteen years afterwards, he one day
received a pressing ruessage, entreating
hint to come and see a man who was near
de:ith, at a village at somedistance. Like
a true servant or his Master, be went im-
mediately. On entering the room, he saw
at once that the sufferer was a stranger to

him, and also that death was very near.
Kneeling beside the bed, be said, "My
brother you have sent for me, and I have
come. You are on the verge of that awful
change that awaits us all. Will you tell
me on what hope you ate resting for eter-

The dying man appeared still cow-sc.:was
I.lv- tho. power of speech seemed gone-

brother," said the minister, "if you
ettn no longer speak. will you give we a

siw-t, a token to tell if your hope is now in
Thee, by a lu:,t effort of sink
I. t WOO:;S Ncere

jcyfuiti
They were heard by the ini!:is
" 14/7J.: Th:lt

t.tk::; sermon had not been prezebeJ
Y Obsereci.

First Family Prayer.
c ‘2oecutric Rowland Hill was once

by a b.t...am into a village ir,o, and
cump.:lled to spend the nighi•. When it
grca late the landlord sent a request by
the xaiter that the guest would go te bed.
Mr. Hill replied, "I have been waiting a
long time, expecting to be called to family
prayer." ''Family prayer! I don't know
what you mean sir; we don't have such
thir!,2,'s here." "Indeed; then tell your
master I cannot _o to bed until we have
had family prayer." The waiter informed
his master, who, in consternation, bounced
int) the room occupied by the faithful
minister, and said, "Sir, I wish you would
go to bed. I cannot go till I have seen
all the lights out; 1. am so afraid of fire."
"So am I," was the reply ; "but I have
been expecting to be summoned to family
prayer." All very good, sir; but it can-
not be done at an inn." "Indeed ! then
pray get my horse. I cannot Bleep in a
house where there is no family prayer."
The host preferred to dismiss his prejudice
rather than his guest, and said, "I have
no objection to having prayer, but I don't
know how." "Well, then, summon your
people and let us see what can be done."
The landlord obeyed, and in a few minutes
the astonished domestics were on their
knees, and the landlord called upon to

pray. "Sir, I never prayed in my life; I
don't know how." "AA God to teach
you," was the gentle reply. The landlord
said, folding his hands, "God teach us bow
to pray." "That is prayer, my friend,"
died Mr. Hill, joyfully ; "go on." "I am
sure I don't know what to say now sir."
"Yes you do; God has taught you how to

pray, now thank him for it." "Thank
you, God Almighty, for letting us pray to
you !" "Amen ! Amen !" exclaimed Mr
Hill, and then prayed himself. Two years
afterward, Mr. Hiil found in that same
village a chapel and a school, as the result
of the first effort of family prayer at the
"Black Lion "—N. Y. Observer.

The Fountain Opened

Come, let us not, despair ; the fountain
is as full and free as ever; precious fount_

emit ever flowing with blood and water,
milk and wine. This is the stream that
heals the wounded, refreshes the weary,
satisfies the hungry, strengthens the weak,
and confirms the strong; it opens the eyes
of the blind, softens the heart of stone,
teaches the dumb to sing. and enables the
lame and paralytic to walk, to leap, to run,
to fly, to mount up with eagle's wings;
a taste of this stream raises earth to heav
en, and brings down heaven up.m earth.
Nor is it a fountain only; it is a universal
b:essing, and assumes a variety of shapes
to suit itself to our wants. It is a sun,
a shield, a garment, a shade, a banner, a
refuge ; it is bread, the true bread, the
very staff of ;it is life itself, immortal,
eternal bread!

Th" cross of Jesus Chri,t, my Lord,
Is food and medicine, shield and sword

Take that for your motto; wear it in
your heart ; keep it is your eye ; have it,
often in your mouth till you can find some-
thing better. The cross of Christ is the
tree of knowledge combined. Blessed the
God, there is neither prohibition nor flam-
ing sword to keep us back, but it stands
like a tree by the highway side which
affords its shade to every passenger with-
out distiuction.—Jultit .2Vewton.

THE greater the difficulty the more the
glory in surmounting it.

THE great vices of our times is simply
lying, cheating and stealing.

POVERTY is the test of civility and the
touchstone of friendship.
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hay' dr; awl he:zt ,4ortment of ORGANS Rild SEWING MA-
,7111NES CVO:* !irought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to huy►M askal Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. \V :iave styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewin:z. Machines repaired. Piano and OrganCoversand Stools.
Don't forget the piace, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri12.4j,187:. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
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Come and See Me.
A 1'..1C7,V Eitocir. ef Clocks Just Opened, Embracing

TIME AND ALARM.
trl7;:c:, 2a.40X-M.,

PROPTIIETOR,

1:1:.`.1.!it IN

T --41 NT:.,TT1
2.1 _:: ..i - 1 •-* 4 iLt) KINOFALL DS,

PENN 111:NTINGDON, PA,N,l 1.,

Aug.23.] Repairing of all kinds done promptly

..Iliscellaneous Miscellaneous. ,

F:orn the Factory 7.'0 the Wearer.
Shirts; of Superior Extra Fine Linen Shield Bosom,

()pen Back, French Yo-ke,and completely finished for
$7.50 A DOZEN!!I

1 :1 ••••!Irro,rtnents with oneof thela-,e,t Cotton Fnetnri, in thr rnit.l.lStlb% tn •
.•st iow rru,s, and haritty largely Incarur 1:o•tht:e: 1. r

•i .11:111 ,1 n1.411 boy.' Nhirts, Iri. ,e have decide.) to :411 iuil. runt derar.
weitliolkitnit•nt-oat 17.1 • "11111.1 r,
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, JESSE R. AKERS,
INDIANA, PA.

BUILDING, the best of the kind in the United
States.

ACCOMMODATIONS for 400 Boarders.
SCHOOL; first-class in all respects.
DEPARTMENTS, Normal, Classical, Commercial,

Musical.
TILE FALL TERM of l 5 weeks will open on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1879.
EXPENSES as low as those of any other school

affording equal advantages andaccommodations.
For Catalogue, sd•tre ,s

JOHN L. FRENCH. LL. D.,
PRINCIPAL.

3EIArUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA_RS,
Aug.B 21u

iltAlt.ltr:4 . MONTH guaranteed. l'-'. a
W day at lona., by the industrious. Capital not

J
i . ;',,, :i siti lat;,,,lit ,w ,i-eo smiiii,i dfit ta ti .it,‘,.1 .4,:iMs t. fa-ot:tr.', at work

n.r us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, tin such as any use cult

go r:,,ht at. Those whoare wi, whosee this notice will
send us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
t'o-'ly i., ,!it ;00l t,illi 4 I,ee, Now is the tnae. Those

T013A.0C 0,

SNUFFS
~„
.11o.ady :it work are lip 1

Then l CO., Aims-tit.
AND

I.I.T.GITANY
Nos. Si 2 3 Sl4 Marko Str

:C S A 7-i; TICLES.PHILADELPHIA
V. • ! n for :Merchants and 1'

TERMS MOD RAT

Conlucted by C. TRICKEL

:i.r" Street cars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [ Inch 16,'77 Havana S• Connecticut Seed

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR _IND CONVEYANCER Segars a Specialty.

SPRUCE CREEI

May9,lS79-ly Iluntin:44on county P&

A WEEK in your own town,l and no capita!.
i\71141. 1d1 11t (I'.( 1"/ t 1• 111:: ::.' .' 1-i'il‘l.l.e, I the/1::opportunity t elvt."l
,q • otlere.l for those willing to work. You should

try nothing.•lse until y.m see for youn'elt
what you eau duct the business we utter. No
1,0111 tO explain here. You can devote all

y.dtr time t.r ouly your /Tart' thlle to the 1,11,411,,,, allll THE JOUR/TAL STORE
make great pa) tot every inclthat you work. Women
make as much as num. Send for special private terms
awl particulars which we mail free. •;15 Outfit free. Don't
complain 4,1 hard times while you live such a chance.
Addre, 11. II ALLETT b. CO., l'unkiwl, Maino.

jun06,1'67...43'.

No. 40S?:- Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
~v.S-15

\VIELIAAI W. 1)OItRIS, the place to buy all kinds of
y qt-Lcuv,

402 Pena
tilarcL li;,

HUNTINUDoN,

CO3IE TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE 4 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
l't) you. L-Littir•

•quimu,'_); P INTIN

If you W... 1 sale
If you wane bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopesneatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman- _

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave TOYS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
yourorders at the above named office. Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

AT HARD PAN PRICES

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO UY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
THE JoITESAL OFFIOE at the Journal Store.
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H. T. FIELMBOLD'S
(*(13IP(3) ,; )

Fluid Extract

-Cl~' ,~ \!• r IT
;r. e

PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-1)F TUE-

Bladder & Kidneys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain In the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Coun-
tenance, and Dry Skin.

Ifthese symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent.
ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid ofan in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the aye-
tern—% hick

Helmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

lIELNISOLD;S C-UCHU
IS UNEQUALED

Byany remedy known. It is prescribed by the moot em•
inert physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

COnstipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,
Sciatica,

Deafness,
Decline,

Lumbago,
Catarrh,

Nervous Complaints,
Female Complaints,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Ete., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the region of the Kidney.,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOUPS BUM
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates till torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, in cleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitatingof its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR

Deliver to any address free from observation

"PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
attention as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name. and postoffice address, County and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex ?

3. Occupation ?

4. Married or single?
5. Height, weight,now and in health
6. How long have you been sick?
7. Your complexion, color of hairand eyes?
8. Ilave you a stooping or erect gait ?

9. Relate without reservation all you know about your
case. Enclose one dollar as aconsultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the natureof your disease and our caadid opinion con-
cerninga cure.

Competent Physicians attend tocorrespondents.
ta-All letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,

1217 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H.T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

SOLD EVERYWHERE
DlarcLi,ti -Iyr.
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER, MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS TIIE
:MOST POWERFUL OIiG.XN IN

TIIE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE 84 CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, Iam now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
MRS. MATTIE 11. GRAY,

May3,1675. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

11011MRESTING 0111S.

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR To W.BUCHANAN,

Al le oil Stad tithe ➢iamoud,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Has just opened -one of the Tarrst and best as-
aortment of

STOVES
ofall kinds to be foun.l in any establishment out-
side of the large eitieF, I k,•i! Lone but the best,
and GUAIIANTk:g SATISFACTION in every ease.

TIM C.;OPPMR
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on band in encllef:s varkty, a,1,1 to
order on short notice and reasonablu terms.

Roofing and Qoopt;ng.
Q

made on short notice, au l !wt. .r town
OP COUI, ; C>

GAS FITTING.
lam preparad to do all kinds of Gis Fitting

and repairing at reasonabla rates. I uta al.°
Agent for the sale of COL,JLE.SSEICS

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, ant bear prices. With a detertuina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. 13.-4 I R.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

TI--=

CLIMAX BINDER.

ATTENTION, BUSINESS 31E1!
IVY II A VIINIC.; YOUR

Note andLetter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
Printed at the

JournalJobRooms,
Yon can have them bo=a in

The Climax- Binder,
The Best Invention of tile Kind of this Age.
It knock.; the }fodder patent 4.31:y-high," and the oth-

•er "small fry," seeking public patronage, cauntot conic
within ecenting distance.

Jusitho Thilici for Tidy Bustlloss
THE CLIMAX BINDER

ILis re,,nlarly bound blank book backs, made neatly, and
"f good strong material, which, with ordinary care, will
last a business mana life time—a self-adjusting blotter,

and a removable tablet.

it Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is Always Ready for Use !

To Appreciate It, You Will have to See It.
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOK STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa.

J. A. Nash has exclusive rightof sale in Huntingdon Co

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so successfully treated
by him when hero. Ills celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand. while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly andat the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to

avail themselves of this opportunity ofprocuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address It. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] Huntingdon,Pa.

512 Penn St. 512
AVM be found the best Syrups at 50c, 6Je, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per

gallon; best green Coffee 20e per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from 600 to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, Pc,
10c, 11c and 12c per pound, and all other goods

equally lo'► for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3279] G. MILLER, Agt.

, Pcis, 771tt .fi_44
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iioo

1101

1 Liquon;

W A RI

S. S. EI:I4TIT & SON,
rurrii 67;1 ilornPcaricsliu

616 l'E S FREET,
I-IT_Ti•T 'l' II\TG-7Z) 0T•T, P.ZN._.,

DruP's
dealers in

'Tedir dneS4.0 9

TOILET & FINCV ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AM)

SHOULDER BRACES.

Paints,Oils,Varulsh, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &e.

-ALso

WINES ANO LIQUORS,
suet as

Whiskies, Braildies, Wines, Gills,
Ales alld Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agcnts forthe

Davis Vertical FFLI Sewilli
Best in the world fir all

April 28, 1876-y
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The Kart Line W., thilltlllgginl at ti .28
P. M.,and arrsVel fit A at 7 40 P. Y.

%e Pacific Exprens, Ea,t ward, leaveig Hunagdon a_ .
arrivei at 11,,rtiohn. rg 11.30 a m.

Philadelphia Expro,s, notward, leave. guiding
il"tiat Mu 2 p. m amt arrives it Harrivbarg at 12.35 a in

Thu Day Expri,,, Eastwanl, leaves Huntingdon at 1.*.a0
p. M. and arrives at ilarrialinrgat 3.55 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrar,genient.

On and after OCT.. 13, f173, Passenger Trains willwill
rive and depart as 1,110w;

6uUTII WARD,

11tit. F.IP

P. M. A. M
STATION.?

NORT.UWA RD

6 9 .5. II
G 45 9 10. Lung
I; 55 9 20: Met2unuell.itown
7 0o 9 25, V i•aftuti
7 15 9 35! Atarklesburg
7 9 45 1:011e0 nun
7 30 9 50. Roughand Ready..„ ,
7 9 57 ,C.,Ve
7 4, 10 00. Fibber's Suninsit....--
7 .",.") 10 15 'Saxton

lo! 10 301Riddlesburg •
817 10 35 !Ifopewell
44 28! 10 53;Pipers Run
8 35 11 00 Brallier's
8 401 n 06 Tatesville

451 11 10 B. Run Siding..
8 521 11 17 Everett
44 55i 11 20 Mount Dallas

1015; 11 45 BEDFORD
SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH

SOUTHWARD.
No. 1.

EXP. IA. IR.
10 20 ' Saxton
10 35Coalnwut !

10 40 ieraivrord
10 50. Dudley

: • 12 1
• 1".: lo

7 11.: 11 5
7 05 11 5
6 11 4
6 46: 113
6 .16 11 2

11 1.
6 Clt 11 1
61:.: it 0
6 00; lit 4
6 55; 104
6 43; 10 2
6 35 10 2
5 30 lit 1
530 101

19; 10 0
6 15; 10 0
4 50; 9 3

NORTRWARD
N. 2.
asP.

P. )I.
6 00

b45..... .
540
5

,STATIONS.

c. F GAGE, SCPT.

EAST.BROAD TOP R.!„11. ROAD.

On and after lle,cmbor 4, 1376, trains will
ran as follows
NORTHWARD. SOUTIIWARD.

MAIL. MAIf..I
No. 3 ! No. 1.1 STATIONS.
P.M. A. M. ;

MAIL. MAIL.
No. 2. No. .1.
P. M. ; P. IL

' 7 45 i Leave I:ohnrtsdale. Arrive
.7.1

,a:11110.

6;.rin49.

sAughwick.

12 3.1 b 40
12 IS, 523

,) i bl 4
A. DI

420; 9 42 ,Ar. 31t.Cniou. Leav I.: II 55 , 500
*FlagStations.

34H ; 9 412
3 57 ' 9 19 j
4 08 28 I

• 7 1.; 65.
BILIOUSNESS, PILES. agtffylpAFlo,4

IiEMT COleLAINTS, URI SARI
DIsEiSES, FEMA LE WEAK-

NE.SSES, AND NE::7Oi.:-.;
DISORDERS,

by causing frea Wiz?of these orT;arts
and rer.Vring th4.7 kywer to...tiirom off
diseas3.

Why SufferBilious poinsand acphesaifWtormented nith Paes. Consti lmsr•W hhyy frightened overdlsordered Kidneys I
Why en3ure nervor.s orsick headaches!.

Why have steeple/a nights ! ,

ne KIDNEY WORT and rdelle, in
It is a dry,,ciecize c0m,,,,,,,,znaI

Onepackage make was ot.or
Ga it tiprrir 7-.11 ortAr it

Pr you. ,P,-;ce,;71.00.1"----•
WELL3, £C'" •. A CO., Itspiilt=.!

2 pod Pte.) Baribtstas, FL

1eb.4,1579-y 1,

C--lIILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number ofchildren are in the Alms House

wbo will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting
don county, at Shirleysburg. [oct4,


